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A Message from the Mayor
Dear Papillion Neighbor,
One of the most important functions of city government is planning and preparation.
The City of Papillion and its departments plan and prepare each day for a variety of
functions, including emergency response, infrastructure maintenance, future growth, and
enhancements to quality of life — the programs, services and amenities that meet the
needs of our community.
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But while we lay the groundwork to achieve new milestones in our City’s 150-year history,
we also plan for the bad. When it comes to budgeting for City operations and future
projects, we operate on conservative revenue projections. Additionally, several years ago,
the City Council and I adopted reserve fund policies that would help protect our City from
the impact of economic downtown. While we can’t predict when a recession or a natural
disaster will happen, we can always assume one is inevitable at some point in the future.
Regardless of whatever challenge we face, our goal is always to maintain our City’s high
level of services without impacting your City property tax rates, which are consistently the
lowest in the metro area.
In 2020, we saw our planning and preparation pay off as the City of Papillion successfully
weathered the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic thanks to these forward-thinking
policies. 2020 was not the 150th anniversary celebration our community was planning on,
but nonetheless, it was a year our City was prepared for.
I encourage you to explore this annual report for information and updates from each of
our departments about how they are adapting and thriving despite the challenges brought
about by 2020. If you have any questions after reading this report, feel free to call the
Mayor’s Hotline at 402-827-1111 or submit your questions online at www.Papillion.org.
Sincerely,

David P. Black
Mayor

Annual Report questions should be directed to City Communications Manager:
Trenton Albers - 402-597-2031, talbers@papillion.org
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Papillion 150 Celebration Provides
Positivity During Pandemic
This year marked Papillion’s sesquicentennial — our community’s 150th anniversary
celebration. Despite the pandemic, which canceled many in-person events, the Papillion
150 celebration still created a strong source of positivity for residents through several
impactful projects.

Two more Butterfly Effect murals were created, one at Shadow Lake Towne Center and
one at the Sarpy YMCA. The murals, which also include one in downtown painted in 2019,
provide great spots for photo ops with family and friends.

Throughout the summer, the “Wings Over Papillion” Butterfly Bench Public Art
Project installed 34 unique butterfly benches around town. The benches were sponsored
by various individuals, organizations and businesses and were painted by local artists.
Finding butterfly benches became a popular scavenger hunt activity for residents of all
ages.
The
Historic
Downtown
Papillion Walking Tour, a
Legacy Project of a Leadership
Sarpy group, was unveiled
in June. The tour consists of
21 historical markers spread
throughout the heart of Papillion,
highlighting significant locations
and sharing historical narratives
and photos. The self-guided
tour starts at City Hall and each
sign tells participants where to
go next.
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Construction is underway on the Papillion 150 Butterfly & Pollinator Garden at Veterans
Park. The 50-foot by 60-foot butterfly shaped garden is being created thanks to private
donations raised by the Papillion 150 committee. The garden will be a living classroom
where the community can come enjoy and learn about butterflies. The committee is also
raising funds to install a 16-foot monarch butterfly sculpture in the garden. Much of the
Papillion 150 celebration is being rescheduled to 2021. Visit www.papillion150.com or
follow Papillion 150 on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for more information and updates.
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Powers Takes Over City
Administrator Role as Myers Retires

Stratman Appointed as Papillion
Recreation Director, Hansen Retires

Mayor David Black appointed Amber
Powers as Papillion’s City Administrator,
filling the position after former City Administrator Christine Myers retired in July.
Myers worked for the City of Papillion
since 1993, when she started as City Clerk.
In 1998, she was promoted to Assistant
City Administrator, and in 2017, she was
appointed City Administrator.
Powers was appointed as Papillion’s Assistant City Administrator in 2017, coming
from Anthony, Kansas, where she served
as City Administrator/Clerk since 2010.
“I want to thank Christine for her years

Tracy Stratman was appointed as the City
of Papillion’s Recreation Director after Lori
Hansen retired from the role in December.
Stratman brings a wealth of experience
from the City of Omaha where she served
as Recreation Manager since 2013. In that
role, Stratman oversaw all of the City of
Omaha’s recreational programming and
recreational facilities, including 13 community centers, a nature center, an ice rink, two
tennis centers and a trap & skeet range.
In her role with the City of Omaha, Stratman has already built relationships with
some of Papillion’s Recreation staff through
the Nebraska Recreation and Parks Association, where she is an active member and a
past president for the organization.
Hansen, who served as Recreation Director for 22 years, leaves a lasting legacy for the Papillion community. During her
career, she successfully managed Papio

of dedicated service
to the City of Papillion.
She has certainly been
an integral part of Papillion’s success and
current strong position,”
said Mayor David Black.
“Amber has had three
years under Chris’ menFormer City
torship and already been
Administrator
Christine Myers
involved in a number of
projects key to our community’s future. I
have full confidence in her leading the City
of Papillion into the next generation.”

Bay Aquatic Center and
numerous
recreational programs and added
many other programs
and services for area
residents, including a
bus service, senior center, the Papillion Race
Series, the Papillion Former Recreation
Farmers Market, SumDirector
Tur Amphitheater, and
Lori Hansen
most notably, Papillion
Landing Community Recreation Center &
Field House, which opened January 2020.
“Lori has made a tremendous positive impact on the Papillion community, and she
will certainly be missed,” said Mayor David
Black. “We are excited for Tracy to bring her
talents to the Papillion community, and we
know she will build on Lori’s success and do
great things for the benefit of our residents.”

Mayor David Black swears in Tracy Stratman as the City of Papillion’s new Recreation Director
during a City Council meeting in October.

City Administrator Amber Powers and Deputy City Administrator Phil Green are the City of Papillion’s
new Executive Team, leading City operations.

Green Appointed as
Deputy City Administrator

Philip Green was appointed in February
as Deputy City Administrator, filling the position following Amber Powers’ promotion.
Green comes to Papillion from the City
of Blair, where he has served for 15 years
as Assistant City Administrator. With Blair,
he has been involved with budgets, human
resources, economic development, information technology, library, planning and
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zoning, parks and recreation, contract negotiation and emergency management. He
served as Blair’s community development
director, information technology director
and emergency management director.
“Phil brings a well-rounded knowledge of
city operations and a talent for technology,”
said Mayor David Black. “We are excited to
have him in our community.”

City of Papillion
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Papillion Landing Celebrates
Opening, Weathers Pandemic
The story of Papillion Landing in 2020
was one of triumph, adversity, adaption and
resurgence.
The Papillion Landing Community Recreation Center received a warm welcome
from residents when it opened in January
2020, joining the Field House which opened
a year earlier. For two months, the facility
was a bustling hub of youth sports, community events and everyday recreational activities — the center of the community that
it was envisioned to be when the complex
was approved by voters in 2016.
But in March 2020, the City of Papillion
temporarily closed Papillion Landing due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. That couldn’t
stop Papillion Landing’s team from making
a positive impact on the community, which
included virtual workouts, fun community challenges, care packages delivered to
seniors and hosting a blood drive to help

restock area supplies.
Papillion Landing reopened in June and
gradually, from summer to fall, restarted
programs and activities with social distancing measures and enhanced cleaning and
sanitizing practices in place.
Papillion Landing weathered the pandemic successfully thanks to the City of Papillion’s conservative budget projections for
the facility and strong reserve fund policies.
When planning the facility, the City Council and City staff made the conservative
assumption that at some point the facility
would be operating during economic downturn.
“We couldn’t have predicted a worldwide
pandemic would happen two months after
opening, but nonetheless, it was a challenge Papillion Landing and the City of Papillion were prepared to face,” said Mayor
David Black.

Participants join in a socially-distanced workout in the Papillion Landing Community Gym.
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A PLACE FOR COMMUNITY
Papillion Landing has become
a hub of all kinds of activities.
Pictured are water aerobics
in the Natatorium, a regional
gymnasics meet in the main
gym, and a wedding held in the
Chrysalis Courtyard.

Softball Complex, Added Soccer
Fields to be Ready for Spring
Crews put the finishing touches on the
Papillion Landing Softball Complex this
past fall by sodding the fields. The complex
features four softball fields with 225-foot
fences, shaded bleachers and dugouts, full
concessions and restroom building, batting
cages, warmup mounds, wireless scoreboards and controlled gated access for

games and tournaments.
Four additional soccer game fields, including one full-size field and others of various sizes, have also been added to the
north side of the Papillion Landing campus.
The additional softball and soccer fields,
which come with added parking, will be
ready for play in spring 2021.

Papillion Landing Softball Complex
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Public Works Embarks on 10-Year
Pavement Management Program
The Papillion Public Works Department
is working to preserve and maintain its 300
lane miles of roadway through a new 10year Pavement Management Program.
Planning for the program began in late
2018, when a high-tech pavement assessment vehicle was used to survey every
street in Papillion. Each street received a
grade for its current condition, from good to
failing.
Utilizing that data, Papillion Public Works
created a tentative year-by-year plan, incorporating curb and base repairs, joint seal-

ing, milling, and surfacing with a new ultra-thin bonded asphalt (UBAS) to increase
the lifespan of the roads. The UBAS surfacing, which has only recently been available
for residential streets, is expected to help
seal out moisture to better protect the pavement from potholes and cracking.
This year’s phase primarily focused on
Papillion’s older streets in the downtown
area as well as Highway 370. You can find
more information on the Pavement Management Plan at:
www.Papillion.org/PavementPlan

Find the full 10-year Pavement Management Plan
at: www.Papillion.org/PavementPlan
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Ofc. Chris Goley, picture left, and Ofc. Brian Malone, right, give demonstrations during the LEEP program.

LEEP Program Gives Inside
Look at Police Work
New Video Series Sheds Light on Department
The Papillion Police Department sharpened its focus on recruiting and connecting
with residents, as a result of both the pandemic and national conversations about
law enforcement.
Due to the pandemic, the department had to cancel events
and programs like National
Night-Out, Coffee with a Cop,
and the Citizens Police Academy. Those programs are a big
part of the department’s emphasis
on community-oriented policing. Job fairs
and recruiting events were also few and far
between. So the department got creative.
In October, PPD hosted its first Law Enforcement Education & Performance Pro-

Communications Manager Trenton Albers
interviews Sgt. Jessica Moore during a Policing
With Pride segment.

gram (LEEP). The day-long program invited
individuals who are interested in careers in
law enforcement to learn about the department and its roles from a series of presentations and interactive scenarios. The
program covered things like patrol
traffic stops, de-escalation techniques, defensive tactics, SWAT,
building searches, K9 unit and
Tac Med Operations. The program functioned to both promote
careers in policing, build contacts
with future recruits and raise awareness for
police roles and functions.
To better connect with residents, PPD
launched the Policing With Pride video series in early fall. The series is shared on the
department’s website and social media as
well as Papio Vision, the City’s cable channel. Policing With Pride includes conversations about various dimensions of the police department, meet-an-officer segments,
and crime prevention tips for residents. The
series has touched on topics like the department’s CALEA accreditation, recruiting
philosophy, SRO program and more. Watch
the series at:
www.Papillion.org/Police
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PFD Adapts to COVID-19 Risks
Of all City departments, the Papillion Fire
Department felt the most direct impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Transporting COVID-19 patients has
become a common task for the
department’s EMS crews.
The department has adapted
by increasing its personal protective equipment (PPE) and its
cleaning and sanitation practices for
the protection of both patients and first responders. EMS personnel now wear masks,
protective eyewear and gowns when neces-

sary. In addition to regular cleaning practices, the department invested in UV light
sanitization equipment, which uses
light to kill viruses and bacteria
left on equipment and surfaces
inside ambulances.
According to Fire Chief Bill
Bowes, COVID response has
gone smoothly and the department has been able to get enough
PPE thanks to partnerships with county and
state emergency management and the local hospital association.

Library Releases Mobile App,
Streamlines Digital Resources
The Papillion Public Library has been
working to provide residents with enhanced
online access since well before 2020. When
the COVID-19 pandemic forced the closure
of the library’s physical spaces — Sump
Memorial Library and the Papillion Landing
Digital Library — virtual offerings shifted
into high gear.
During 2020, the library launched a mobile app that serves as a streamlined central access point to its multiple digital collections. Library patrons can also manage
their account with the ability to see what
they have checked out, renew items and
see what fines they may have on overdue
books. Now that Sump Memorial Library
has reopened, the app helps users search

for items in the physical collection. Patrons
can even scan and check out items without coming to the desk for a contactless
approach. Due to the pandemic, the library
also began contactless pickup, an offering
they intend to keep.
While the library was forced to cancel
in-person programming, it was able to offer the Summer Reading Program virtually
and now plans to offer a new virtual Winter
Reading Program.
“We’ve always been interested in offering
things like virtual programs and pick-up options, but the pandemic accelerated those
ideas into reality,” said Library Director Matt
Kovar. “All these new offerings will be things
we can continue beyond the pandemic.”

A New Name
The City of Papillion’s library department
has been rebranded as the Papillion Public
Library. Because the department now has two
locations — Sump Memorial Library and the
Papillion Landing Digital Library — a parenttype brand was needed to better communicate
programs and services available at both
locations and online.
New recruits train at PFD Station 1.

PFD Adds New Engine Company
To keep up with the western growth of
both Papillion and La Vista, the Papillion
Fire Department added a new engine company in March to Station 1 at 108th Street
and Chandler Road.
Previously, an ambulance was the only
responding apparatus from that station.
Now, all four fire stations have an engine
company, increasing quicker response to
all corners of the jurisdiction. As part of the
additional engine company, six new fire-
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fighters were added to the department in
2020, bringing the department’s total to 60
firefighters.
The department has also strategically
placed its ladder truck at Station 1 for quicker response to the bigger buildings, such
as data centers, in the western areas. The
ladder truck would still respond to all calls
where needed, but those buildings would
be where it would most likely be required.

City of Papillion

Digital Library Spaces Continue to Evolve
Since first opening in January 2020, the
identity of the Papillion Landing Digital Library has continued to take shape, evolving to suit the ways the space is utilized by
youth and adults.
The Digital Library contains two basic
spaces — the Interactive Lab and a Computer Lab/Makerspace. The Interactive Lab
is designed to be a youth center type space,
providing a safe atmosphere for teens and
preteens. A unique rule of the space is no
unattended adults are allowed. The space
features gaming computers and consoles,

board games and other interactive and educational technology.
The Makerspace has become a popular
space for adults interested in making hightech crafts. The space features a 3D printer, a Glowforge laser cutter and a Cricut
Maker. Between that technology, users can
create objects, engrave items and cut cards
and vinyl. Also, the Computer Lab features
PC computers available to the public as
well as laptops, iPads and technology kits
that can be checked out by the public and
used onsite.

Annual Report 2020
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A rendering of Amazon’s new robotic fulfillment center, located at Highway 50 and Highway 370.

Amazon Announces New
Fulfillment Center in Papillion
In October, Amazon announced it will
build a 700,000 square foot robotic fulfillment center at the corner of Highway 50
and Highway 370. The facility will create
more than 1,000 fulltime jobs. At the new
fulfillment center, employees will work
alongside Amazon robotics to pick, pack
and ship small items to customers such
as books, electronics and toys. When fully

operational, the facility is expected to add
nearly $204 million to the local economy
each year.
“We are proud of the spirit of collaboration
that brings new business to our community;
and, we are equally proud of the talented
workforce we have at our disposal to fill the
technical positions Amazon provides,” said
Mayor David Black.

OPPD Chooses Papillion for Natural Gas Plant
In September, Omaha Public Power District announced a new natural gas peaking
plant would be located in Papillion’s jurisdiction, near 168th Street and Fairview Road,
west of the Sarpy County Landfill.
The natural gas plant is one of two plants
that will serve as backup to solar facilities

and will only be used as needed during
peak demand. The plants are part of OPPD’s Power with Purpose project working
toward a goal of net zero carbon production
by 2050. OPPD plans to landscape around
the plant to minimize the sound and visual
impact to those living and working nearby.

Recent and Pending Development Map

The majority of recent and pending development in Papillion’s jurisdiction continues to happen in the
Highway 370 and Highway 50 corridors between Interstate 80 and 96th Street. For details on these
developments, visit the Pending Developments and Approved Development’s tabs on the Planning
Department webpage: www.papillion.org/planning

Growth and Development Highlights

Growth continues to occur across a variety of sectors
in Papillion’s jurisdiction. Here are some highlights of
projects built, under construction or on the horizon for
the Papillion area:

Work continues at Facebook’s Papillion Data Center
campus, located at Highway 50 and Capehart Road.
Facebook is finishing up buildings 5 and 6 and an
overpass was built across Highway 50 to connect its
east and west campuses.
The first building of Google’s data center campus is
operational, located near Highway 50 and Schram
Road.
Construction to Ashbury Hills Elementary School is
expected to be completed in early 2021.

A rendering of OPPD’s natural gas peaking plant as seen from Platteview Road. OPPD plans to landscape
around the plant to minimize the sound and visual impact to those living and working nearby.
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In early 2020, Papillion Foods, part of Hormel Foods,
announced it would open a new manufacturing
plant in the former ShopKo distribution center,
located near 132nd Street and Highway 370.

Omaha Box Company, at 150th Street and Schram
Road, has completed its construction and is now and
operational.
Several apartment and multi-family projects
continue to progress around Papillion. The Venue at
Werner Park, located at 120th Street and Ballpark
Way, is now compete. The Sterling, at 96th Street
and Lincoln Road, is now leasing apartments. Lux 96,
at 96th and 6th Streets, is completing its final phase
with a mixed-use building that will have commercial
space on the bottom level and residential on upper
levels. The Mansions, a multi-family townhome
complex at 108th Street and Highway 370, has been
approved to break ground.
More than 300 new homes were built in 2020
in Papillion’s jurisdiction. Dirt is moving and
construction continues in a number of subdivisions.
Learn more in the Approved Developments and
Pending Developments tabs on the Planning
Department webpage: www.papillion.org/planning
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More Papillion Highlights

WP-6

WP-7

Two new NRD flood control reservoirs will further
protect the area while also adding more recreational opportunities to Papillion.
WP-6, named Portal Recreation Area, is near 114th
Street and Cornhusker Road. It will be approximately 34
acres of water surrounded by 69 acres of parkland. WP7, named Big Elk Recreation Area, is located near 108th
Street and Cornhusker Road. It is approximately 13 acres
of water surrounded by 32 acres of parkland.
Construction of both lakes is now substantially complete, and they will begin being filled with water next
spring (dependent on precipitation). From a recreational standpoint, the City of Papillion will manage both recreation areas once complete. The Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission will stock the lakes with fish. Both areas include features for picnicking, have hiking and biking trails, and allow for water activities. Portal Recreation
Area will allow no-wake lake water activities, while Big
Elk Recreation Area will be a motorless lake for craft such
as kayaks, canoes and paddle-powered boats.

In September, the Nebraska Vietnam Veterans Memorial Foundation (NVVMF) signed a memorandum
of understanding with the City of Papillion to build a
state-wide memorial for Vietnam veterans just south of
SumTur Amphitheater. NVVMF is currently fundraising
for the $3.6 million memorial, which will include obelisks
representing each year of the war, the names of the 395
Nebraskans killed in the war, and an iconic Huey helicopter, among other features. The location at SumTur Amphitheater provided great visibility, quick access from the
metro area, and close proximity to the Omaha National
Cemetery. For more information and to contribute to the
project, visit www.NVVMF.org.
The historic nearly-100-year-old Boy Scouts’ Cabin in
City Park received a Nebraska State Historical Marker in August. The marker tells the story of how the cabin
was built by Papillion’s Troop 1, now known as Troop 60.
Troop 60 continues a restoration project on the cabin,
which was moved onto a new foundation in 2019. The
Boy Scouts’ Cabin is also featured on the Historic Downtown Papillion Walking Tour.
Fricke Field received a new upgraded press box
this summer. Fricke Field hosts a variety of baseball
games each year, including high school, Legion and the
Nebraska State Baseball Tournament. The new press
box features divided rooms, an upgraded concessions
stand, and upgraded restroom facilities that serve Veterans Park even when no games are on the field.
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City of Papillion Management Team

Mayor
David P. Black

City Administrator
Amber Powers

Public Works/Engineer Parks and Facilities
Tony Gowan
Jeff Thompson

Planning
Mark Stursma

City Clerk
Nicole Brown

Building
Shawn Hovseth

Deputy
City Administrator
Phil Green

Chief of Police
Scott Lyons

Fire Chief
Bill Bowes

City Attorney
Alan Thelen

Recreation
Tracy Stratman

Finance
Nancy Hypse

Library
Matthew Kovar

Golf
Rob Spomer

Human Resources
Carrie Svendsen

Communications
Trenton Albers

Executive
Assistant
Kendra Ellis
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Secretary
Taylor Baratta
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Metro Area Property Tax Levy Comparison

Source: Sarpy County Resolution 2020-332

City of Papillion Services Rendered

The owner of a $200,000 house pays approximately $900 per year or $75 per month in
property tax to the City of Papillion, less than most would pay for cell service or cable
service. Here is a small sampling of the services they receive in return:
• Police Department: 46 sworn officers who
respond to 25,000 calls for service each year,
DARE, SRO and crime prevention programs;
• Fire Department: Through partnerships with
the Papillion Rural Fire District and the City
of La Vista, the City of Papillion employs 60
professional firefighters who respond to more
than 4,000 calls for service each year;
• Public Works: Maintains 301 lane miles of
roads, provides curb-to-curb snow removal
within eight hours of storm’s end;
• Recreation: Offerings include Papillion Landing
recreational complex, Papio Bay Aquatic
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Center, SumTur Amphitheater, the Papillion
Senior Center and two 18-hole golf courses,
among many other activities and events;
• Parks: 19 City parks, 18 miles of hiking/biking
trails;
• Library: 230,000 annual circulation, collection
of 60,000 items, offers youth and adult
programs, makerspace and STEM equipment;
• Planning and Building: Guides City’s
commercial and residential growth, provides
timely reviews of building projects and various
types of inspections to ensure construction
and fire safety.

City of Papillion

The City of Papillion’s property tax levy continues to be the lowest among metro area cities.

City of Papillion Property Tax Levy History
0.685

0.549
0.488

0.472

0.452
0.405

The City of Papillion’s property tax levy has remained unchanged since 2012. The property tax levy has
decreased by 34% since 1989.
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BRANCHING
OUT:
A great blue heron
perches on a branch
at Walnut Creek
Recreation Area. With
many events and
activities
canceled
in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic,
many residents took
the opportunity to
rediscover Papillion’s
parks and trails.

Papillion City Council Meetings
1st & 3rd Tuesday of Each Month
7 p.m. at Papillion City Hall
Mayor’s Hotline: 402-827-1111
www.Papillion.org
www.Facebook.com/CityofPapillion | Twitter: @CityofPapillion | www.Instagram.com/CityofPapillion
Watch Papio Vision: www.YouTube.com/CityofPapillion,
Cox Channel 18 or CenturyLink Channel 80.
City news, Council meeting replays, community events and more!
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City of Papillion
122 E. Third St.
Papillion, NE 68046

Work for the
City of Papillion!
Find our full-time,
part-time and seasonal
job openings at:

www.Papillion.org/HR
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